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COMMONS TOUCH

Key priorities to
make our district
fit for the future

Ocean Cruising

Land of the
Northern Lights Cruise

Sailing from Tilbury on board Magellan, departing October 2017

15
£1149.00
days from

per person

CHARLIE
ELPHICKE

BOOK NOW

MP for Dover
and Deal

& SAVE UP TO

40%!*

H

APPY New Year!
After a year of huge
change, what lies
ahead for Dover and
Deal? The past 12 months
brought us Brexit, a new
Prime Minister and big
questions about the future of
Britain.
Brexit brings us great
opportunities. 2017 will be
about making Brexit Britain
work for places like Dover and
Deal – not just London. That’s
why I’ll keep campaigning in
Parliament on the things that
matter to families and
businesses in Dover and Deal.
Let’s start by making sure
Brexit works for the Port of
Dover – with stronger border
security and trade that
continues to flow freely.
Everyone knows that the best
way to get growth without
gridlock on our roads is to
boost the Border Force budget.
We need a new, state-of-the-art
system in place to show the
world that post-Brexit, Britain
means business. Investment
must start here at the Dover
frontline.
We need a better deal for
motorists too. I head the Fair
Fuel campaign in Parliament
and last year we managed to
stop a rise in the tax you pay
on petrol. Now we will be

Magellan cruises north along Norway’s
fjord- and island-dotted coastline, in
search of the Aurora Borealis, one of
Earth’s most awe-inspiring sights.

Our price includes

GUARDING OUR BORDERS: The Port of Dover is critical to the nation’s security
making the case for the
Government to invest in more
regional road projects like the
long-overdue dualling of the
A2.
We need to build a Brexit
Britain that works for
everyone – and where
everyone makes a fair
contribution to pay for the
public services we all rely on.
That’s why I am campaigning
to make the super-rich and big
corporations pay their fair
share of tax. Too often it seems
like it’s one rule for them and
another rule for everyone else.
I am working to change that
and get a better deal on taxes
for the hard-working classes of

modern Britain too.
Meanwhile, the longrunning battle to get beds at
Buckland Hospital goes on.
This has been a really tough
struggle. But there is real hope
now of success.
We are also working hard to
get a new secondary school on
the former Walmer Science
College site. Too many
children in Deal are forced to
travel out of town. That’s why
we need a new school for Deal
I continue to press
Highways England to hurry
up and get rid of the hated
40mph limit on the A20. They
have caved in to our campaign

and said they would do it by
March. They need to get on
with it and deliver.
Brexit was about giving the
boot to Brussels. Yet everyone
wants to keep Britain open for
business. That’s why I am
working with Calais’ political
chiefs to deepen our trading
links with France. All this
means exciting times for
Dover and Deal – the gateway
and guardian of our land.

• The dramatic Vesterålen Islands
• A call in Alta brings opportunities to
discover the remote Finnmark region
• Remote Honningsvåg is close to
Europe’s northern most point
• Tromsø, home to Norway’s ‘Arctic
Cathedral’ and Polarmuseum
• Discover Viking capital Trondheim

• Clear nights bring chances to view
the stunning Aurora Borealis – the
fabled Northern Lights
• Call in Åndalsnes on
beautiful Romsdalfjord
• Historic Bergen, ‘Gateway to
the Fjords’
• Traditional British & International
cuisine, stylish entertainment, guest
lecturers & on-board leisure facilities
• 14 nights’ full board accommodation
on board Magellan
*Book by 30 April 2017. Offer subject to availability & may be
withdrawn at any time. Price shown is the new reduced fare.

European Cities
& Fairytales Cruise

Sailing from Tilbury on board Magellan, departing October 2017

10
£749.00
days from

There’s lots to be getting on
with. The hard work starts
now. Here’s to a fantastic 2017
where we make the most of all
the opportunities that now
surround us.

per person

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

Christ isn’t a taxman – we must BOOK NOW
offer him everything we possess 40%!*
& SAVE UP TO

T

OMORROW is the
feast of the Epiphany
when we celebrate the
visit of the wise men
to the infant Jesus. Most of us
know the symbolic
significance traditionally
placed on the gifts they
brought. Gold acknowledges
the kingship of Christ.
Incense, used in worship,
stands for his divinity. Myrrh,
used to perfume a corpse,
symbolises Jesus’s giving of
himself in death.
But there is another way we
could look at these three gifts;
not for their significance as
regards the one who receives,
but for their significance as
regards the ones who give.
Gold, the precious metal by
which the value of everything
else is measured, reminds us
of our duty to offer Jesus all
we have. Our possessions are

THE REV
MICHAEL
HINTON
precious, but they do not
really belong to us. They all
belong to God – and I stress
all. We are not entitled to say
to Christ our King, as if he
were a taxman: “Here is some
part of my money and time;
now let me keep the rest.”
What we ought to say is: “Here
is everything I own; use it as
you see best.”
Incense stands for
something even more
fundamental. It stands for all
that we are. Incense is a
symbol for worship, which
means worthship – offering
God his due. We mustn’t just

offer him what we possess and
hang on to our inmost selves;
because it is our inmost selves
he wants most of all.

We have a life going on
within us which may not show
itself in words or actions, but
which is the most real thing
about us. It is the life of
thought and feeling, of fantasy
and imaginations, of attitudes
and intentions. This is the
inner self which we must offer
to God, so that he can take it
over and remake it according
to his will; so that we may
eventually be able to say with
Paul that “it is no longer I who
live, but Christ who lives in
me”.
We may think it hard to
offer God the gold of all we
have, but it is harder still to
offer him the incense of all
that we are. The gift of myrrh

reminds us that hardness is to
be expected. Myrrh
symbolises a sacrificial life
perfectly offered, and so it
reminds us that we must offer
God all that we endure.

The definition of the word
‘endure’ is ‘to continue in a
certain state or condition’; so
when we offer God all that we
endure it means that we look
at everything which happens
to us as another step upon our
spiritual journey, and offer it
to God so that he can use it for
his purposes and for our
salvation. Whether our lives
are full of happiness or grim
and miserable we should
endure – offer what happens to
God so that he can protect us
from temptation, strengthen
us in the good and help us to
continue to grow. That’s not
easy; but whoever said life was
meant to be easy?

This wonderful autumn cruise see
majestic Magellan cross the North
Sea to vibrant Amsterdam, before
making overnight calls in both colourful
Hamburg and wonderful Danish capital
Copenhagen. She then heads to the
majestic Limfjord, Denmark’s inland sea,
and a final call at Jutland’s delightful
port city of Aalborg.

Our price includes
• Enjoy a day in the delightful Dutch
capital Amsterdam with its canals
and cobblestones

• Vibrant Hamburg is much changed
since the days of The Beatles
• Wonderful wonderful Copenhagen is
always a delight
• North Jutland’s Aalborg is a
marvellous Danish port of call
• Traditional British & International
cuisine, stylish entertainment, guest
lecturers & on-board leisure facilities
• Nine nights’ full board
accommodation on board Magellan
*Book by 30 April 2017. Offer subject to availability & may be
withdrawn at any time. Price shown is the new reduced fare.

Call us on 0330 160 7741 Quote ADS
Or visit us newmarketholidays.co.uk/ads
Calls are charged at a standard local rate Operated by Newmarket Promotions Ltd. ABTA V787X. Prices are per person, based on two
sharing. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply. Fares exclude gratuities. Terms and conditions apply. These suppliers are
independent of Local World. When you respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may contact you with offers/services that may be of
interest. Please give your mobile or email details if you wish to receive such offers by SMS or email. We will not give your details to other companies without
your permission.

